
BODY TREATMENTS EURO MINUTES

Spa Ceylan - peeling € 70 60
Soft orange savonnage, cinnamon peeling and a silk protein
balm and lotus flowers to nourish the body.

Spa de la Mer Morte  -  calming  and draining € 75 60
Magnesium-rich Dead Sea mineral salts restore vitality to body 
tissues. Your skin will recover its elasticity.

Energie eau - anti-cellulite € 75 60
Hyper-draining treatment of fluid and oedematous cellulite, 
thanks to algae from Brittany and salts from the Dead Sea.

Silky skin - iper-hydrating € 75 60
A drainage-energy massage reactivates the tissues. Dead 
Sea salts and silicon-rich argan bamboo quench the skin's thirst.

Soin raffermissant - toning € 75 60
Treatment to stimulate collagen fibres and firm the body. The 
muscles are shaped with a specific lifting cream.

Soin ventre plat - reshape your waistline € 75 60
A toning treatment that eliminates intestinal tension and 
alleviates the feeling of abdominal bloating. Plant extracts to
vitalise the line.

Energie point O - ideal for men € 90 90
Anti-stress and anti-tension cure to reset the body, promotes
night rest and helps regain physical strength.

Wei Qi Ritual - vitalising € 75 60
Root, bark, leaf and flower .... Let your sense of smell guide you 
and paint your ritual. A harmonious massage will awaken your
senses.

Jardins de Capri - deep nourishing € 75 60
Ritual to restore radiance to the skin and energise the spirit
thanks to a concentration of vitamin C extracted from lemons.



BODY TREATMENTS EURO MINUTES

Light feet, ankles and legs € 75 60
Natural cryo yin bandage that improves lymphatic return, relieves 
heavy legs, swollen feet and ankles.

Soin doucer des mains - stain free € 45 30
Gentle peeling with aquatic plants, repairs micro-alterations of
the skin surface making hands softer and protected.

Rituel de la forêt de bambou € 75 60
Bamboo wooden canes running over the body relieve tension
and restore vitality. Body and spirit imbued with the scents of the
bamboo forest.

Soin bronzage - regenerating € 45 30
White clay applied to the body eliminates dead skin cells,
leaving it radiant, without damaging the tan.

Soin SOS rougeus - calming € 45 30
Water with trace elements and hyaluronic acid sprayed onto the
body an immediate soothing and repairing effect, relieves heat
and redness.

Dorsal balancing € 45 30
Relaxing, myo-relaxing, regenerating treatment to release states 
of tension and stress.

Peau d'orange - cellulite € 75 60
Combats the spongy appearance of orange-peel skin through
targeted massages with the use of Dead Sea salts.


